
An Incident of Morgan's Raiders
'X'HIS thrillingincident ha]*

of July 14. IS a the LittleMi
which ran out of Mori
was the engineer i4 a >;ecial train fiOc
who were to be taken twenty-rive ::
Camp Dennison.

Just before the start was to be ma
that General Morgan and his canrah
vicinity; but the volunteers were eni
wouldn't hear of delays. They were en
said, to take care of all tht- guerrilla-
erate army !

Everything went well for the tir--
journey; but at Lovetsu I id was re
Morgan was nearby, lyingin wait for I
The trainmen were anxi. .us to turn I
army officers and recruits ins:--
that they go forward, boasting I it 1
licient protection, that ne Of the i
told the engineer to proceed if he wi
mon had hi- favorite locomotive I
and didn't know what :'\u25a0
aboard!

"
and started.

Morgan's raiders suddenly .:
Crossing, only four miles from tl
opened fire; but the engJHM
tram went ahead at full spci I
up a great shout of derision fof th
praise for Redmon; but a short
a huge pile of ties and rocks had
track, and when the Kilgour struck i:
into the ditch beside the track.

The rireman was instantly killed,
escaped without being seriously injured. Tin
teers were easily captured by the Confederates I
sent to a Southern prison.

attention of the chief officials of the i I
the presentation of the pin was

*'

by the engineer. When Padd
on his quick wit. he grinned and sa:d

"You see. gentlemen, the boys ..
havin' the laugh on me because II I
the cab; but Ialways told 'em I'd fa
on them some day. Besides. :t was an
and as Iturned the same trick ten

-
ra .; I

knew it was a cinch unless the boj I I
lost his head."

A COIL OF ROPE
By Charles Richards Dodge

Gathering S (sal Hemp in Yu.acin.

United States by an officer of the navy about
IS2O. and its importation for manufacture
began four years later. Since that time it baS
been imported in steadily increasing quanti-
lies, the present imports amounting to a value
of fifteen million dollars.

Sisal hemp is produced from the swordlike
leaves of a species of agave allied to the en-
tury plant, and this fiber is imported by the
United States to the value of ten or twelve
millions more.

Even the century plant has supplied mate-
rial for rope in many parts of the world. In
"The Political History of New Spain." Hum-
boldt described a bridge over the Chaxnboriver, in Quito, one hundred and thirty-one
feet in span, the main ropes of which, four
inches in diameter, were made from the fiberof this plant. Coir, the coarse; reddish Yellow
fiber from which cocoa matting is made, de-rived from the husk of the cocoanut, was for-
merly employed for cord ami at one time
coir cables were extensively used in the Indian
seas. As this substance is very light and clas-
tic, it was well suited for the running rigging
of ships, though it was extreme! rough to
handle.

While the commercial cordage fibers can be
counted on one's fingers, several hundred r.a-
tive fibers could be enumerated which, inother
ages or inremote parts of the world, have supplied,or now supply, man with

"
tye material

"

or rope.
No doubt mankind learned to twist fibrous

material into rude cordage, twines, fishing
lines, etc.. long before any form of woven
clothing was fashioned; for aboriginal man in

all ages has found cordage to be one of the chief needs
of existence, as the records of museums and the
literature of the races give ample testimony.

Rattan ropes are still used in China, made by
splitting the long vanes into strands of any desirablethickness ami twisting them together. Rattan canes
without subdivision are used in the construction ofbridges in India and Ceylon, unbroken lengths of
three hundred or four hundred feet being readily
available. The unprepared bast of a Brazilian tree,
the pmdayba. is twisted by the natives to form rope
for securing their cattle, for making fences, anil tor
other uses, while the crude bark of another tree, torn
oil in ribbons, is used for twisting into larger ropes.

Such rough cordage and twinehave been used by
many aboriginal races in the manufacture of furni-
ture and utensils, and even in the construction of
their houses, taking the place of nails, screws, bolts.or wire,of huh these people have had noknowledge.
In damp countries such form of fastening is better
than metal, as it willnot rust, and is therefore more
durable. Even parts of weapons have been bound

but also for inland uses where the better .malitv ofcordage is desired, while sisal rope enters into thecommoner uses of the people. Considerable cordagewas formerly manufactured from other fibers .suchas India Sunn hemp, African Mauritius hemp' NewZealand flax, and in a small way From others whichneed not be named. The older cordage manufac-
turers willdoubtless remember the magnificent dis-
play oJ New Zealand fla \ rrotpt

-
exhibited in the Aus-tralian section ot the Philadelphia Exposition of1876. although the natives of New Zealand made

superior cordage from this fiber long before the i.l-veni ot Europeans in that country
Manila lump stands first among the hard or cord-age nbers, due not only to its great strength andflexibility,bin to us tightness, which •> a decided ad-vantage in rone to,- llst. „„shipboard. Comparedwith common hemp its breaking strain is in the ratio° fourtothree.a wen laid manila rope three and one-halt inches ... circumference standing a direct strain.- over two tons, phis fiber, derived from the stalkot \u0084 banana o. a plantain, was tirst brought to the

T.) the average mortal how much interest is
attached to a bit of rope 1 Yet this article

of manufacture holds such a place in the econ-
omy of human affairs that if all the rope in the
world was to drop to pieces in a day. a large
part of the business <>t the world would come
toa standstill. The United States alone manu-
factures one hundred and thirty-seven and a
half million pounds of rope in a year, which, if
reduced to clotheslines or rope one-quarter
inch in diameter, would encircle the earth
more than sixty-eight times. This quantity
<>t cordage, at factory prices, means a value of
over twelve million dollars annually, not tak-
ing into the account another twelve millions
of value in twine for binding the grain crop,
and nearly four million dollars' worth of com-
mon twine, an article used more or less by
every man, woman, and child in the United
State

While the uses of fiber-spun rope in this
utilitarian age are legion, steel is now em-
ployed in many ways where hemp was for-
merly iwd. There was a time when the rig-
ging of all vessels was made of common, or as
it was termed "Russian," hemp, its being re-
quired by law for the United States navy.
Steel ca!>les have now been substituted for
standing rigging, though the running rigging
ot vessels, ship hawsers, etc., is made of
manila hemp. In hoisting apparatus, like-wise, especially where great strength is re-
quired, steel is largely employed in lieu offiber, as, for example, in elevator systems, for
equipping railway, ship, and factory cranes,
for heavy derricks, derrick guy ropes, etc.

Seventy years ago cordage was spun almost
exclusively by hand. In a report of the Secretary of
the Navy made in ISIL'appear the records of a test
to show the merits or demerits of machine maderope compared with that produced by hand methods
(at the Charlestown ropewalk), the hand spinners
having protested against the use of machines. Long-
feilows poem, "The Ropewalk," was doubtless in-
spired by his acquaintance with this old building
which was a landmark:

In th.it building long and low, •
With its wiadowi .ill a-row

Like the northotM "Ia hulk,
Human iptaera spin .nil spin
Backward down their threads s,» thin,

Dropping each a hempen bulk.
About sixty percent, oi all rope now manufactured

in this country is made from manila hem]., a product
oi the Philippines, thirty-four par cent, from sisal
hemp, \u25a0 hiellygrown in Yucatan, about four percent.
from India |ute (the poore t fiber oi them .ill),and
the small remainder produced from cotton. Manila
rope is employed not only largely tor marine cordage

worst wrecks in the history of the road, and during
that fortnight the settlers oneach side of the river had
a big fruitfeast. They promptly dubbed the scene
of the accident Fruit Ravine, and although seventeen
years have passed that is its name to this day.

A Rifle and a Sleeping Switchman
"PADDY PLYNN, who is now an engineer on one*^

of the fast trains of the B.ft X. \\\, was a fireman
four years ago. and owes his promotion in part and a
very fine diamond pin entirely to his quick and most
remarkable action in time of extreme danger. He
is a remarkable rifle shot, holding several cups and
medals for his prowess as a marksman at county
and state shooting matches. On the principle that
as he was running out of Omaha he might at any
time be called upon to look at the barrel end of
a rifle, Paddy always carried his favorite firearm
with him. He was never called upon to use it
against bandits; but this peculiarity of his was of
good service in one emergency

On Sunday afternoon, when itwas already almost
dark, at four-thirty o"clock, Paddy climbed into the
cab of Xo. 4. then the fast mail train between
Omaha and Lincoln, which had right of way and
was supposed to have all switches locked for it.
With the Irish fireman of course was his inseparable
weapon.

About fifteen miles of the journey had been made,
and the express was going into a station where it
was scheduled to pass a slow local which had taken
the siding. Glancing instinctively at the switch,
the engineer was horrified to find that it was still set
for the sidetrack, and that there was every chance
of a terrible rear end o 'llision, which, with1« >th trains
fullof passengers, must involve great l">s of life. At
the switch, his head between his hands and his red
lantern in front of him, was the rear brakeman. who
hail evidently gone to sleep while waiting for the
express, forgetting to throw back the switch for the
main line.

The engineer reduced his speed as much as pos-
sible ami turned to speak to Paddy. Atthat moment
a rifle shot rang out and the red lantern was shattered
to fragments. The brakeman awoke to see the on-
coming headlight, and quick as thought threw the
switch to the proper side. He had no time to lock it:
but he held it for the minute while the express passed.

Such remarkable presence of mind attracted the

began to move in all directions, insure indication of
a real Kansas cyclone. The two men in the cab
noticed specially a gyrating mass of many colored
clouds which appeared to be approaching at a great
rate. Then sheets of rain fell, hiding everything for
a minute or two.

By this time they were reeling off the miles at a
splendid clip and making full use of a stretch of
down grade, at the foot of which was a small town
called Salona on the other side of a big trestle. Half-
way over this piece of track the full fury of the storm
struck them. Without doubt they were wrestling
with a genuine Kansas twister of the kind that is
capable of sweeping whole villages from its path.

Just ahead was the bridge, or where it should be.
But even as the engineer peered eagerly through the
blinding sheets of water, he had a momentary vision
of a great black mass rising up and fleeing into the
arms of the whirlwind."Was that the bridge?

"
gasped the fireman, pluck-

ing at his sleeve."Yes, and it's nouse to jump," was the answer.
One moment more and both must be at the bottom

of the river, with a dozen or more cars piled on top
of them. And then something happened. The en-
gineer's head struck hard. Instinctively he at-
tempted to swim. Then his head cleared, and he
sat up, to find himself on dry land. He thought he
must be dreaming, and when he saw his fireman
coming toward him he was certain of it.

"What does it mean?" asked his assistant.
"Idon't know; but Iguess it means we're still

alive," replied the engineer. 'So in the circum-
stances perhaps we had better investigate."

But at that moment the storm came up with re-
doubled fury, and both were obliged to throw them-
selves face down on the ground and wait for a lull.
At last it was possible for them to make their in-
vestigation. The explanation was close at hand in
the form of the cab, which had been torn bodily
from the engine and carried nearly five hundred feet
through the air, where engineer and fireman had
been dropped half senseless, but practically unhurt,
in a corn field at the side of the track. As soon as
possible they made their way to the bridge, which
they found had been carried clean away, while in the
river bed lay what was leftof the engine and eighteen
cars of fruit.

The ci>mpany was two weeks cleaning up one of the
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